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(54) Semiconductor device including nonvolatile memory

(57) A semiconductor device, comprising: a semi-
conductor substrate (30); a nonvolatile memory cell (47)
including a first MOS transistor having a first gate formed
on the semiconductor substrate, the first gate being a
layered gate structure having a first gate insulating film
(32), a first gate electrode film (33), a second gate insu-
lating film (34), a second gate electrode film (44), and a
source and a drain (46) formed in the semiconductor sub-
strate to interpose a surface region of the semiconductor
substrate beneath the first gate; and a logic circuit includ-
ing a plurality of second MOS transistors, each of the
second MOS transistors having a second gate formed
on the semiconductor substrate, the second gate being
a gate structure having a third gate insulating film and a

second gate electrode film, and a source and a drain
formed in the semiconductor substrate to interpose a sur-
face region of the semiconductor substrate beneath the
second gate, the plurality of second MOS transistors in-
cluding at least a second MOS transistor having a third
gate insulating film of a first thickness (38), a second
MOS transistor having a third gate insulating film of a
second thickness (40) and a second MOS transistor hav-
ing a third gate insulating film of a third thickness (42);
wherein the first thickness is thicker than the second
thickness and the second thickness is thicker than the
third thickness, and a thickness of the second gate insu-
lating film is thicker than the second thickness and thinner
than the first thickness.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD TO WHICH THE INVENTION RE-
LATES

[0001] The present invention relates to a semiconduc-
tor device including a nonvolatile memory and a method
of fabricating the semiconductor device.

RELATED BACKGROUND ART

[0002] A NAND-type flash memory and a NOR-type
flash memory have been widely used as nonvolatile
memory devices. In recent years, flash memory devices
having advantages of both a NAND-type flash memory
and a NOR-type flash memory have been proposed. The
demand for a system LSI including flash memory circuits
as well as logic circuits has also increased.
[0003] The system LSI including flash memory circuits
and logic circuits have a complicated device structure.
The structure of a memory cell of a flash memory differs
from that of a MOS transistor of a logic circuit. The mem-
ory cell has a gate structure, which is generally provided
with double gate electrodes, while the MOS transistor
has single gate electrode.
[0004] Moreover, the fabrication process of a flash
memory partially differs from that of a logic circuit. For
example, the storage characteristics are important for a
gate insulating film of a flash memory. On the other hand,
the reduction of gate capacitance is necessary for a gate
insulating film of a logic circuit. In a system LSI, it is re-
quired to satisfy performances of both a flash memory
and a logic circuit.
[0005] Furthermore, it is also required, in the system
LSI, to adjust a fabrication process and a device structure
between a flash memory and a logic circuit.
[0006] Japanese Patent Publication (Kokai) No.
2002-64157 discloses a device structure and fabrication
method of LSI including both a flash memory and a logic
circuit. For example, a layered structure of three poly-
crystalline silicon films is used as two gate electrodes.
The impurity doping condition is changed for each of the
polycrystalline silicon films.

TECHNICAL PROBLEM AND THE SOLUTION

[0007] As mentioned above, a system LSI having more
excellent performance can be fabricated by adjusting the
device structure and the fabrication process between a
flash memory and a logic circuit.
[0008] However, further improvement is required for
higher speed performance of a logic circuit in a future
LSI including a flash memory and a logic circuit.
[0009] In order to meet the above-described require-
ment, a first aspect of the invention comprise a semicon-
ductor substrate, a nonvolatile memory cell including a
first MOS transistor having a first gate formed on the sem-
iconductor substrate, and a source and a drain region

formed in the semiconductor substrate to interpose a sur-
face region of the semiconductor substrate beneath the
first gate, the first gate being a layered gate structure
having a first gate insulating film, a first gate electrode
film, a second gate insulating film and a second gate
electrode film, and a logic circuit including a plurality of
second MOS transistors having a second gate formed
on the semiconductor substrate, and a source and a drain
region in the semiconductor substrate to interpose a sur-
face region of the semiconductor substrate beneath the
second gate, the second gate being a gate structure hav-
ing a third gate insulating film and a second gate elec-
trode film.
[0010] Further, another aspect of the invention may
comprise forming an element isolation area surrounding
an element area in a semiconductor substrate, forming
a first gate insulating film on the element area, forming
a first gate electrode film on the first gate insulating film,
removing selectively the first gate electrode film and the
first gate insulating film on a nonvolatile memory cell re-
gion in the element area, forming a second gate insulating
film on the first gate electrode film, removing the second
gate insulating film, the first gate electrode film and the
first gate insulating film, respectively, on a logic circuit
region in the element area, forming a third gate insulating
film on the semiconductor substrate in the logic circuit
region, forming a second gate electrode film on the sec-
ond gate insulating film and the third gate insulating film,
removing selectively the second gate electrode film, the
second gate insulating film and the first gate electrode
film in the nonvolatile memory cell region, and removing
selectively the second gate electrode film in the logic cir-
cuit region, and forming a source and a drain region in
the semiconductor substrate to interpose a surface re-
gion of the semiconductor substrate beneath the first gate
insulating film and the third gate insulating film, by intro-
ducing impurities into the semiconductor substrate using
the second gate electrode film as a mask.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0011]

Fig. 1 is a circuit block diagram showing a nonvolatile
memory in a first embodiment of the present inven-
tion;
Fig. 2 is a schematic plane view showing the non-
volatile memory in the first embodiment of the
present invention;
Figs.3A to 3V are cross-sectional views showing a
fabrication method of a semiconductor device in the
first embodiment of the present invention;
Fig.4 is a circuit block diagram showing the nonvol-
atile memory in a second embodiment of the present
invention;
Figs.5A to 5H are cross-sectional views showing a
fabrication method of a semiconductor device in the
second embodiment of the present invention;
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Fig.6 is a block diagram showing a system LSI in a
third embodiment of the present invention;
Fig.7 is a circuit block diagram showing a nonvolatile
memory included in the system LSI in the third em-
bodiment of the present invention; and
Fig.8 is a circuit block diagram showing a nonvolatile
memory included in the system LSI in the third em-
bodiment of the present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

[0012] Embodiments of the present invention are de-
scribed below in detail with reference to the drawing men-
tioned above.
A first embodiment of the invention is hereinafter ex-
plained.
[0013] A nonvolatile memory of the first embodiment
is a flash memory having a memory cell formed of two
first MOS transistors.
[0014] The first MOS transistor has a first gate of a
layered structure. The layered structure includes a first
insulating film for a tunnel insulating film, a first gate elec-
trode film for a floating gate electrode film, a second gate
insulating film for an inter-gate insulating film and a sec-
ond gate electrode film for a control gate electrode film.
[0015] On the other hand, a logic circuit of the first em-
bodiment includes a periphery circuit. The logic circuit
contains a CMOS logic circuit having second MOS tran-
sistors. Each of the second MOS transistors has a second
gate, which is a layered structure of a third gate insulating
film and the second gate electrode film.
[0016] Moreover, the third gate insulating films of the
second MOS transistors have three kinds of different film
thicknesses respectively. Each of the three kinds of film
thicknesses corresponds to a supply voltage to be ap-
plied to each second MOS transistor. The third gate in-
sulating films of a maximum, a medium and a minimum
film thickness are formed for a high-voltage, a middle-
voltage and a low-voltage transistor, respectively.
[0017] Furthermore, thickness of the second gate in-
sulating film of the nonvolatile memory is formed at a
thickness between the maximum film thickness and the
medium film thickness of the third gate insulating films.
[0018] Fig. 1 shows a block diagram of the nonvolatile
memory in the first embodiment of the present invention.
[0019] A nonvolatile memory 10 has a memory cell ar-
ray 11, a column decoder 12, a sense amplifier 13, low
decoders 14 and 15, and a source line driver 16. Memory
cell array 11 includes a plurality of memory cells MC.
[0020] Each of memory cells MC has a memory cell
transistor MT and a select transistor ST. The electrical
current path of a memory cell transistors MT and a select
transistors ST is connected with each other in series.
Each of the source regions of memory cell transistors MT
connects to each of the drain regions of select transistors
ST.
[0021] Moreover, each pair of memory cells MC ad-
joining mutually in the column direction share the source

region of select transistors ST or the drain region of mem-
ory cell transistors MT of the pair.
[0022] The control gate of memory cell transistors MT
in the row direction is connected in common with a word
line WL. The gate of select transistors ST in the row di-
rection is connected in common with a select gate line
SG. The drain regions of memory cell transistors MT are
arranged in the column direction and are connected in
common with a bit line. The source region of select tran-
sistors ST are connected in common with a source line
SL. Source line SL are connected to source line driver 16.
[0023] Fig. 2 shows a schematic plane view of a mem-
ory cell array 11. An element isolation region 21a is
formed in silicon substrate 20. Element regions 21 of a
rectangle shape surrounded by element isolation region
21a are formed. Word lines 14a and 14b and select gate
lines 15a and 15b, formed of the first gate electrode film,
are formed in memory cell array 11. Word lines 14a and
14b and select gate lines 15a and 15b extend perpen-
dicularly and cross over a plurality of device regions 21.
[0024] Memory cell transistors MT are respectively
formed at the portion where word lines 14a and 14b in-
tersect device regions 21. Select transistors ST are
formed at the portions where select gate lines 15a and
15b intersect device regions 21.
[0025] A floating gate electrode film (not illustrated) is
formed at the portion where word lines 14a and 14b in-
tersect device regions 21. The floating gate electrode
film, which is formed of a second gate electrode film, in
a memory cell transistor is separated from another mem-
ory cell transistor.
[0026] A contact plugs 22 of element region 21 sand-
wich word lines 14a and select gate lines 15a, and word
line 14b and select gate lines and 15b. Bit lines (not il-
lustrated) are formed along with element regions 21. The
bit lines connect between contact plugs 22.
[0027] Memory cell transistors MT and select transis-
tors ST, which are sandwiched by each two of contact
plugs 22, form memory cell units 11a.
[0028] Figs.3A to 3V are cross sectional views showing
a fabrication method of a semiconductor device in the
first embodiment of the present invention.
[0029] Pairs of a nonvolatile memory and a CMOS log-
ic circuit are shown in Figs. 3A to 3V. In other word, Figs.
3A, 3C, 3E, 3G, 3I, 3K, 3M, 3O, 3Q, 3S and 3U show the
cross sectional views of the nonvolatile memory. On the
other hand, Figs. 3B, 3D, 3F, 3H, 3J, 3L, 3N, 3P, 3R 3T
and 3V show the cross-sectional views of the CMOS logic
circuit.
[0030] Moreover, Figs. 3U and 3V show cross-section-
al views of a semiconductor device in the first embodi-
ment of the present invention.
[0031] Along with the steps of the fabrication process-
es, cross-sectional views of the nonvolatile memory are
described below. Figs. 3A, 3C and 3E enlarged cross
sectional views along the line X-X of Fig. 2. Figs. 3G, 3I,
3K, 3M, 3O, 3Q, 3S and 3U enlarged cross sectional
views along the line Y-Y of Fig. 2.
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[0032] On the contrary, cross sectional views of the
CMOS logic circuit in Figs. 3B, 3D, 3F, 3H, 3J, 3L, 3N,
3P, 3R 3T and 3V are shown without changing the cross-
sectional direction.
First, steps of forming an element isolation area are ex-
plained blow.
[0033] As shown in Fig. 3a and 3b, a p - type silicon
substrate 30 is prepared as a semiconductor substrate.
A layered film of a silicon oxide film and a silicon nitride
film, which are not illustrated, are formed on silicon sub-
strate 30. The layered film is selectively delineated by
using lithography and dry etching. As a result, a layered
pattern is formed on silicon substrate 30. A groove is
formed in silicon substrate 30 by using dry etching, using
the layered pattern as a mask.
[0034] A silicon oxide film is formed on silicon substrate
30 including the groove by using CVD. The silicon oxide
film and the layered pattern formed on silicon substrate
30 are etched flatly by using CMP and etching, and the
silicon oxide formed in the groove finally remains. The
groove buried with the silicon oxide film is an element
isolation area 31.
[0035] Steps of forming a gate structure of the nonvol-
atile memory are explained blow.
[0036] As shown in Fig. 3C and 3D, the silicon oxide
film having a thickness of such as 10nm is thermally
grown on silicon substrate 30 to form a first gate insulating
film 32. A phosphorus-doped polycrystalline silicon film
or a phosphorus-doped amorphous silicon film having a
thickness of such as 80nm is deposited by using CVD to
form a first gate electrode film 33.
[0037] In the case of depositing the silicon film without
doping phosphorus, a conductive impurity such as phos-
phorus or arsenic is introduced into the silicon film by
subsequent ion-implantation with a dose of 1 E 15 cm -2

to 1 E 16 cm -2.
[0038] A film as a mask (not illustrated) is formed on
the surface of the CMOS logic circuit region in Fig. 3D
by using CVD, lithography and dry etching.
[0039] The polycrystalline silicon film or the amor-
phous silicon film and the silicon oxide film in the nonvol-
atile memory area of Fig. 3C are selectively patterned by
using lithography and dry etching. Accordingly, a first
gate insulating film 32 and a first gate electrode film 33
is formed.
[0040] In the nonvolatile memory region, first gate in-
sulating film 32 is the tunnel insulating film and first gate
electrode film 3 is the floating gate electrode film.
[0041] As shown in Fig. 3E and 3F, a second insulating
film 34 is formed on silicon substrate 30. Second insu-
lating film 34 may be a layered structure including a plu-
rality of insulating film.
[0042] For example, a silicon oxide film, a silicon nitride
film, and another silicon oxide film are continuously
formed in the same CVD equipment. The whole film thick-
ness of the layered structure is such as approximately
15nm.
[0043] Second insulating film 34 is the inter-gate insu-

lating film in the nonvolatile memory. The second insu-
lating film 34 is also formed on the CMOS logic circuit
region in Fig. 3F, but it is not used for the gate material
in the CMOS logic circuit. The second insulating film 34
of the CMOS logic circuit is removed as mentioned later.
[0044] Steps of forming a transistor of the nonvolatile
memory and the CMOS logic circuit are explained blow.
[0045] Fig. 3G shows a cross sectional view along the
line Y-Y of Fig. 2. Fig. 3H shows the same steps as the
steps shown in Fig. 3E. As shown in Fig. 3G, the layered
structure of first insulating film 32, first gate electrode film
33, and second gate insulating film 34 is formed on silicon
substrate 30 in the Y-Y direction. The cross sectional
view is used for explaining the steps fabricating nonvol-
atile memory mentioned below. On the other hand, the
cross sectional view of the CMOS logic circuit region is
the same as the former process shown in Fig. 3H.
[0046] The nonvolatile memory region is covered with
a resist film or an insulating f ilm as a mask film 35 as
shown in Fig. 3I. Second insulating film 34 and first gate
electrode film 33 in the CMOS logic circuit region are
removed by using dry etching and wet etching as shown
in Fig. 3J. Accordingly, first insulating film 32 remains on
the silicon substrate 30 of the CMOS logic circuit region.
[0047] Furthermore, by using lithography and ion im-
plantation, a p-type well 36 and n-type well 37 are formed
in the CMOS logic circuit region, respectively, as shown
in Fig. 3J. Subsequently, first insulating film 32 is re-
moved by using dry etching and wet etching.
[0048] Three kinds of third gate insulating film each
having a different film thickness is formed on silicon sub-
strate 30 in the CMOS logic circuit region. The third gate
insulating film is a silicon oxide film.
[0049] As shown in Fig. 3L, a third gate insulating film
of the maximum film thickness 38 is formed by using ther-
mal oxidation. The film thickness is approximately 16nm.
Third gate insulating film of the maximum film thickness
38 is the gate oxide film in high-voltage transistor 39 in
the CMOS logic circuit as shown in Fig. 3N.
[0050] Third gate insulating film of the maximum film
thickness 38 is selectively delineated by using wet etch-
ing except a region forming high-voltage transistor 39.
Third gate insulating film of the medium film thickness 40
is formed by using thermal oxidation. The film thickness
is approximately 9nm. Third gate insulating film of the
medium film thickness 40 is the gate oxide film of middle-
voltage transistor 41 in the CMOS logic circuit. According
to this oxidization process, third gate insulating film of
the maximum film thickness 38 is also grown and the film
thickness slightly increases.
[0051] Third gate insulating film of the medium film
thickness 40 is selectively delineated by using wet etch-
ing except a region forming high-voltage transistor 39
and middle-voltage transistor 41.
[0052] As shown in Fig. 3P, third gate insulating film
of the minimum film thickness 42 is formed by using ther-
mal oxidation. The film thickness is approximately 3nm.
Third gate insulating film of minimum film thickness 42
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is the gate oxide film of low-voltage transistor 43 in the
CMOS logic circuit.
[0053] According to this oxidization process, third gate
insulating film of the maximum film thickness 38 and third
gate insulating film of the medium film thickness 40 are
also grown and the film thicknesses slightly increase. For
example, the maximum film thickness 38 is approximate-
ly 18nm and the medium film thickness 40 is approxi-
mately 11 nm.
[0054] Moreover, the thickness of the second insulat-
ing film 34 of the nonvolatile memory is approximately
15 nm, as mentioned above. Therefore, the second in-
sulating film 34 is thinner than third gate insulating film
of the maximum film thickness 38, and thicker than third
gate insulating film of medium film thickness 40.
[0055] According to the steps mentioned above, the
gate insulating film of the transistors corresponding to a
plurality of supply voltages to be applied to the transistors
in the CMOS logic circuit can be formed.
[0056] On the other hand, in the nonvolatile memory
region shown in Fig. 3I, 3K, 3M and 3O, as the second
gate insulating film acts as a mask, the third gate insu-
lating films are not grown by thermal oxidation. The gate
structure in the nonvolatile memory area is the same as
the structure shown in Fig. 3G.
[0057] In the middle of the fabrication steps mentioned
above, for example, a step following the third gate insu-
lating film of medium thickness 40 or the end of the steps,
conductive impurities can be introduced into the channel
region of silicon substrate 30 by using ion implantation.
Boron ion for p-type impurity and phosphorus ion or ar-
senic ion for n-type impurity, respectively, may be im-
planted with a dose of approximately 1 E 11 cm -2 to 1 E
13 cm -2 into silicon substrate 30.
[0058] The impurity dose or the impurity profile in depth
of silicon substrate 30 can be changed in each transistor.
In this case, the region implanted no impurity is covered
with a mask by using lithography.
[0059] A polycrystalline silicon film or an amorphous
silicon film of approximately 50 nm is formed in both the
nonvolatile memory region and the CMOS logic circuit
region by using CVD. A polycrystalline silicon film or an
amorphous silicon film is selectively patterned by using
lithography and dry etching. As a result, the second gate
electrode film 44 is formed as shown in Fig. 3Q and 3R.
The second gate electrode film 44 is the control gate
electrode film of the nonvolatile memory and the gate
electrode film of the CMOS logic circuit.
[0060] The CMOS logic circuit area is covered with a
mask (not illustrated). As shown in Fig. 3S, second gate
insulating film 34 and first gate electrode film 33 are se-
lectively patterned by using second gate electrode film
44 as a mask in the nonvolatile memory region.
[0061] Conductive impurities are introduced into sili-
con substrate 30 in both the nonvolatile memory region
and the CMOS logic circuit region by using ion implan-
tation, using second gate electrode film 44 as a mask. A
source and a drain region with a comparatively shallow

junction depth (not illustrated) are formed. Boron such
as a p-type impurity is implanted with a dose of 1E15cm-2

to 1E16 cm-2. Phosphorus or arsenic such as an n-type
impurity is implanted with a dose of 1E15cm-2 to
1E16cm-2,
[0062] An insulating film such as a silicon nitride is
formed on second gate electrode film 44 by using CVD.
The surface region of the insulating film is removed by
using dry etching. As a result, a.sidewall insulating film
45 is selectively formed on a side surface of the layered
structure as shown in Fig. 3S and 3T.
[0063] The layered structure of first gate insulating film
32, first gate electrode film 33, second gate insulating
film 34, and second gate electrode film 44 is the first gate
of the nonvolatile memory as shown in Fig. 3S. Moreover,
the layered structure of the third gate insulating film 38,
40,and 42 and second gate electrode film 44 is the sec-
ond gate of the logic circuit as shown in Fig. 3S.
[0064] Conductive impurities are introduced into sili-
con substrate 30 in both the nonvolatile memory region
and the CMOS logic circuit region by using ion implan-
tation, using second gate electrode film 44 and sidewall
insulating film 45 as a mask. A source and a drain region
with a comparatively deep junction depth are formed. Bo-
ron such as a p-type impurity is implanted with a dose of
1E15cm-2 to 1E16cm-2. Phosphorus or arsenic such as
an n-type impurity is implanted with a dose of 1E15cm-2

to 1E16cm-2.
[0065] Source and drain region 46 including also the
comparatively shallow source and drain described pre-
viously, is finally formed as shown in fig. 3S and 3T. More-
over, the two transistors share source and drain region
46 each other in the nonvolatile memory region is a mem-
ory cell 47 as shown in Fig. 3S.
[0066] A Co-film is formed in both the nonvolatile mem-
ory area and the CMOS logic circuit region. A cap film,
such as Ti or TiN, may be further formed on the Co-film,
as required. By subsequent thermal annealing, a Co-sal-
icide electrode film 48 is formed on second gate electrode
film 44 and source and drain 46 as shown in fig. 3U and
3V.
[0067] A silicon oxide film (not illustrated) is formed on
silicon substrate 30 by using plasma-assisted CVD. Con-
tact holes are opened in the silicon oxide film. A metal
interconnection including bit lines is formed. Further-
more, the formation of the silicon oxide film, the contact
holes, and the metal interconnection are carried out, as
required. A multilevel interconnection can be formed.
[0068] The surface of silicon substrate 30 is covered
with a protective insulating film. Pad portions may be
opened to finish a semiconductor device including the
nonvolatile memory.
[0069] According to the embodiment, both the gate
electrode film of the CMOS logic circuit and the control
gate electrode film of nonvolatile memory comprised with
second gate electrode film 42 are formed at a compara-
tively later step of the fabrication method. Therefore, sub-
sequent thermal processes are avoided and the gate
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structure is suitable for miniaturization of the transistor
in the CMOS logic circuit. The performance of the CMOS
logic circuit in the semiconductor device including the
nonvolatile memory can be improved.
[0070] Moreover, the semiconductor device including
the nonvolatile memory can advance the operation speed
of the CMOS logic circuit by using three kinds of transis-
tors. Each of the transistors have different film thickness-
es of the gate insulating film corresponding to the supply
voltage to be applied to the transistors. The break-down
gate voltage of the transistor in the nonvolatile memory
cell can be increased by being the thickness of the sec-
ond gate insulating film in the memory cell thicker than
the gate insulating film of the medium film thickness in
the CMOS logic circuit. The operation speed of the non-
volatile memory cell can be increased by being the thick-
ness of second gate insulating film in the memory cell
thinner than the gate insulating film of the maximum film
thickness in the CMOS logic circuit. The semiconductor
device including the nonvolatile memory with the two su-
perior characteristics mentioned above is obtained.
[0071] The Second embodiment of present invention
is hereinafter explained.
[0072] The basic structure of a second embodiment of
this invention is almost the same as that of the first em-
bodiment. A different point from the first embodiment is
a point that the second embodiment has a third gate elec-
trode film in the gate structure. The third gate electrode
film is stacked on the second gate electrode film in the
gate structure.
[0073] A nonvolatile memory in the second embodi-
ment is a flash memory having a memory cell formed of
two first MOS transistors.
[0074] The first MOS transistor has a first gate of a
layered structure. The layered structure includes a first
insulating film for a tunnel insulating film, a first gate elec-
trode film for a floating gate electrode film, a second gate
insulating film for an inter-gate insulating film, a second
gate electrode film and a third gate electrode film for a
control gate electrode film.
[0075] On the other hand, a logic circuit includes a pe-
riphery circuit. The logic circuit contains a CMOS logic
circuit having second MOS transistors. Each of second
MOS transistors has a second gate, which is a layered
structure of a third gate insulating film, the second gate
electrode film and the third gate electrode film.
[0076] Moreover, the third gate insulating films of the
second MOS transistors have different film thicknesses
respectively. Each of the three kinds of the film thickness-
es corresponds to a supply voltage to be applied to each
second MOS transistors. The third gate insulating films
of a maximum, a medium and a minimum film thicknesses
are formed for a high-voltage, a middle-voltage and a
low-voltage transistors, respectively.
[0077] Furthermore, thickness of the second gate in-
sulating film of the nonvolatile memory is formed at a
thickness between the maximum film thickness and the
medium film thickness of the third gate insulating film.

[0078] Fig. 4 shows a schematic plane view of memory
cell array 10 in the second embodiment. Because the
basic structure of the memory cell array is the same as
that in the first embodiment as shown in Fig. 2, only dif-
ferent portions are explained.
[0079] As shown Fig. 4 control gate contacts 23 is
formed at the widened portion of select gate lines 15a
and 15b. Select gate lines 15a and 15b are the layered
gate electrode made of the second gate electrode film
and the third electrode film, and contain the control gate
electrode in the select transistor. The floating gate made
of the first gate electrode film is formed beneath the lay-
ered gate electrode of the second gate electrode film and
the third electrode film. Control gate contacts 23 connect
between select gate lines 15a and 15b and the floating
gate.
[0080] Figs. 5A to 5H are cross-sectional views show-
ing a fabrication process of a semiconductor device in
the second embodiment of the present invention.
[0081] Pairs of cross sections in the nonvolatile mem-
ory are shown in Figs. 5A to 5H. In other word, Figs. 5A,
5C, 5E and 5G show enlarged cross-sectional views in
the nonvolatile memory along the line Y-Y of Fig. 4. On
the other hand, Figs. 5B, 5D, 5F and 5H show enlarged
cross-sectional views in the nonvolatile memory along
the line Y’-Y’ in Fig. 4. Figs. 5G and 5H show cross-sec-
tional views of a semiconductor device in the second em-
bodiment of the present invention.
[0082] On the other hand, the steps fabricating the
CMOS logic circuit in the second embodiment are basi-
cally the same as that in the first embodiment. Accord-
ingly, the cross-sectional views of the CMOS logic circuit
are not illustrated.
[0083] The steps from the starting process to the proc-
ess formed the third gate insulating film is the same proc-
esses of the first embodiment shown in Fig. 3A to 3N.
Accordingly, those figures of the processes are skipped
and subsequent processes are described.
[0084] A silicon substrate 30 is prepared as a silicon
substrate. As shown in Figs. 5A, a layered structure of
first insulating film 32, first gate electrode film 33 and
second gate insulating film 34 is formed on silicon sub-
strate 30 in the Y-Y direction of the nonvolatile memory
in Fig.4.
[0085] As shown in Figs. 5B, a layered structure of first
gate electrode film 33 and second gate insulating film 34
is formed on element isolation region 31 in the Y’ - Y’
direction of the nonvolatile memory in Fig.4.
[0086] A second gate electrode film 44 made of poly-
crystalline silicon film or an amorphous silicon film is
formed on second gate insulating film 34 by using CVD.
Second gate electrode film 44 is approximately 30nm
thick.
[0087] The nonvolatile memory region in Fig. 5C is cov-
ered with a mask. A control gate contact 23 is selectively
opened on first gate electrode film 33 by using lithography
and dry etching as shown in fig. 5D.
[0088] A third gate electrode film 44a made of poly-
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crystalline silicon film or an amorphous silicon film is
formed on silicon substrate 30 by using CVD as shown
in fig. 5C and 5D. Third gate electrode film 44a is approx-
imately 30nm thick. During this process an ultra-thin sil-
icon oxide film 44b is formed on second gate electrode
film 44. Ultra-thin silicon oxide film 44b may be about
3nm in maximum thickness and below 1nm in minimum
thickness.
[0089] Conductive impurities are introduced into third
gate electrode film 44a and second gate electrode film
44 by using ion implantation. Third gate electrode film
44a, second gate electrode film 44, second gate insulat-
ing film 34 and first gate electrode film 33 is selectively
patterned by using lithography and dry etching as shown
in Fig. 5E and 5F.
[0090] In the CMOS logic circuit region (not illustrated),
third gate electrode film 44a and second gate electrode
film 44 also selectively patterned during the same proc-
esses. As a result, the gate structure is formed in the
nonvolatile memory region and the CMOS logic circuit
region.
[0091] As the further process steps are the same as
those of the first embodiment, the steps may be simply
explained.
[0092] Conductive impurities are introduced into sili-
con substrate 30 by using ion implantation as shown in
Fig. 5G. Third gate electrode film 44a and second gate
electrode film 44 are used as a mask. A source and a
drain region with a comparatively shallow junction depth
(not illustrated) are formed. Boron such as a p-type im-
purity is implanted with a dose of 1E15cm-2 to 1E16cm-2.
Phosphorus or arsenic such as an n-type impurity is im-
planted with a dose of 1E13cm-2 to 1E14cm-2.
[0093] An insulating film such as a silicon nitride is
formed on second gate electrode film 44 by using CVD.
The surface region of the insulating film is removed by
using dry etching. As a result, a sidewall insulating film
45 is selectively formed on a side surface of the layered
structure as shown in Fig. 5G and 5H.
[0094] Conductive impurities are introduced into sili-
con substrate 30 by using ion implantation; using third
gate electrode film 44a, second gate electrode film 44
and sidewall insulating film 45 as a mask. A source and
a drain region with a comparatively deep junction depth
are formed. Boron such as a p-type impurity is implanted
with a dose of 1E15cm-2 to 1E16cm-2. Phosphorus or
arsenic such as an n-type impurity is implanted with a
dose of 1E15cm-2 to 1E16cm2.
[0095] Source and drain region 46 including also the
comparatively shallow source and drain described pre-
viously, is finally formed as shown in Fig. 5G.
[0096] A Co-film is formed on silicon substrate 30. A
cap film, such as Ti or TiN, may be further formed on the
Co-film, as required. By subsequent thermal annealing,
Co-salicide electrode film 48 is formed on second gate
electrode film 44 and source and drain 46 as shown in
Fig. 5G and 5H. The same fabrication steps proceeded
in the CMOS logic circuit region and the transistor is

formed in the CMOS logic circuit region.
[0097] A silicon oxide film (not illustrated) is formed on
silicon substrate 30 by using plasma-assisted CVD. Con-
tact holes are opened in the silicon oxide film. A metal
interconnection including a bit line is formed. Further-
more, the formation of the silicon oxide, the contact holes,
and the metal interconnection are carried out, as re-
quired. A multilevel interconnection can be formed.
[0098] The surface of silicon substrate 30 is covered
with a protective insulating film. Pad portions may be
opened to finish a semiconductor device including the
nonvolatile memory.
[0099] According to the embodiment, both the gate
electrode film of the CMOS logic circuit and the control
gate electrode film of nonvolatile memory comprised with
second gate electrode film 42 are formed at a relatively
later step in the fabrication. Therefore, subsequent ther-
mal processes are avoided and the gate structure is suit-
able for miniaturization of the transistor of the CMOS logic
circuit. The performance of the CMOS logic circuit in the
semiconductor device including the nonvolatile memory
can improve.
[0100] Moreover, the semiconductor device including
the nonvolatile memory can advance operation speed of
the CMOS logic circuit by using three kinds of transistors
each having different film thickness of the gate insulating
film corresponding to the supply voltage.
[0101] The break-down gate voltage of the transistor
in the nonvolatile memory cell can be increased by mak-
ing film thickness of the second gate insulating film of the
memory cell thicker than the gate insulating film of the
medium film thickness in the CMOS logic circuit. The
operation speed of the nonvolatile memory cell can be
increased by making the second gate insulating film of
the memory cell thinner than the gate insulating film of
the maximum film thickness in the CMOS logic circuit.
[0102] The semiconductor device including the non-
volatile memory with the two superior characteristics
mentioned above is obtained.
[0103] As the third gate electrode film connect to the
first gate electrode film in the nonvolatile memory, the
select gate in the select transistor is easily connected to
upper metal interconnections.
[0104] The third embodiment of present invention is
hereinafter explained
[0105] Fig. 6 shows a block diagram of a system LSI
in the third embodiment of the present invention. The
third embodiment is a system LSI including a plurality of
nonvolatile memory circuits.
[0106] The system LSI 50 has a logic circuit area 50a
and a memory area 50b. For example, CPU 51 is formed
in logic circuit area 50a. Three kinds of nonvolatile mem-
ories are formed in memory area 50b. Three kinds of
nonvolatile memories are nonvolatile memory 10 having
a memory cell unit formed from two transistors explained
in the first embodiment and the second embodiment
above-mentioned, NAND-type nonvolatile memory 10a
and nonvolatile memory 10b having a memory cell unit
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formed of the three transistors.
[0107] In system LSI 50, nonvolatile memory 10 having
a memory cell unit formed of two transistors and CPU 51
are included in the same chip, so nonvolatile memory 10
can be used as a read-only memory, which stores the
firmware of CPU 51.
[0108] The circuit block diagram of NAND-type non-
volatile memory 10a in system LSI 50 is shown in Fig. 7.
Memory cell 11b is formed of one transistor having a
layered gate structure. Column decoder 12, sense am-
plifier 13 and low decoder 14 are formed in the periphery
area.
[0109] The circuit block diagram of nonvolatile memory
10b having a memory cell unit formed of the three tran-
sistors in system LSI 50 is shown in Fig. 8. Memory cell
11c is formed of one memory cell transistor having a lay-
ered gate structure and two select transistors sand-
wiched the memory cell transistor. Column decoder 12,
sense amplifier 13, low decoder 14 and source line driver
16 are formed in the periphery area.
[0110] A fabrication method of system LSI 50 is fun-
damentally the same as that of the semiconductor device
described with the first embodiment, and consequently,
system LSI 50 can be fabricated easily for a semicon-
ductor device.
[0111] The nonvolatile memory 10 having a memory
cell unit formed of the two transistors, NAND-type non-
volatile memory 10a and nonvolatile memory 10b having
a memory cell unit formed of the three transistors can be
fabricated by the same processes and the same condi-
tions, which leads to simplify the fabrication steps of a
system LSI 50.
[0112] Moreover, it is also possible to apply the above-
mentioned fabrication method to a semiconductor de-
vice, which contains independently NAND-type nonvol-
atile memory 10a or nonvolatile memory.
[0113] Other embodiments of the present invention will
be apparent to those skilled in the art from consideration
of the specification and practice of the invention disclosed
herein. It is intended that the specification and example
embodiments be considered as exemplary only, with a
true scope and spirit of the invention being indicated by
the claims that follow. The invention can be carried out
by being variously modified within a range not deviated
from the gist of the invention.
[0114] For example, the first gate insulating film, the
second gate insulating film and the third gate insulating
film are not only the silicon oxide film and the silicon nitride
film but also silicon oxy-nitride film which contains both
oxygen and nitrogen by various composition or metal ox-
ide film such as a hafnium oxide film, a zirconium oxide
film, a titanium oxide film, an aluminum oxide film, the
compound film of those oxide films and a layered film of
those oxide films.
[0115] Furthermore, by using the high concentration
n-type silicon as a gate electrode material including the
first gate electrode film and the second gate electrode
film, applications as semiconductor devices may be per-

formed comparatively easily.
[0116] Moreover, a material of the salicide film formed
on the gate electrode and the source and drain region is
not Co but Ti, Ni, W, Ta and Mo, etc. The gate electrode
film of layered structure including the silicide of the above-
mentioned metal or the nitride of that can also be formed.
[0117] Metal interconnection can be chosen from A1,
Cu, Au, Ag, and W, etc. Moreover, underlying barrier met-
al beneath the metal interconnection may lead to an ad-
vantage, such as adhesion with an insulating layer and
reaction suppression in a contact area. In this case, a
metal such as W, Mo, Ti,etc., a metal silicide such as W-
silicide, Mo-silicide, Ti-silicide, etc. and a metal nitride
such as W-nitride, Mo-nitride, Ti-nitride, etc. may be
formed for layered structure.
[0118] As p-type silicon substrate 30 is used in the em-
bodiments, a p-type well need not be formed in the non-
volatile memory area. As required, a p-type well is formed
in the nonvolatile memory area by using ion-implantation.
In this case, the well may be a double well structure hav-
ing a p-type well within an n-type well.
[0119] In addition to a silicon substrate, compound
semiconductor substrates such as a SOI substrate and
GaAs substrate etc. can be used as a semiconductor
substrate.
[0120] The layered structure can be applied not to the
nonvolatile memory but to other kinds of semiconductor
devices. Moreover, the nonvolatile memory can be ap-
plied to both solo nonvolatile memory and a semiconduc-
tor device mixed with various logic circuits.
[0121] According to further embodiments of the
present invention the following exemplary embodiments
are provided. These exemplary embodiments are denot-
ed as examples "E".
[0122] E1: A semiconductor device, comprising: a
semiconductor substrate; a nonvolatile memory cell in-
cluding a first MOS transistor having a first gate formed
on the semiconductor substrate, and a source and a drain
formed in the semiconductor substrate to interpose a sur-
face region of the semiconductor substrate beneath the
first gate, the first gate being a layered gate structure
having a first gate insulating film, a first gate electrode
film, a second gate insulating film and a second gate
electrode film; and a logic circuit including a plurality of
second MOS transistors having a second gate formed
on the semiconductor substrate, and a source and a drain
formed in the semiconductor substrate to interpose a sur-
face region of the semiconductor substrate beneath the
second gate, the second gate being a single gate struc-
ture having a third gate insulating film and a second gate
electrode film.
[0123] E2: A semiconductor device according to E1,
further comprising a metal-silicide film formed on the sec-
ond gate electrode film, the source and the drain.
[0124] E3: A semiconductor device, comprising: a
semiconductor substrate; a nonvolatile memory cell in-
cluding a first MOS transistor having a first gate formed
on the semiconductor substrate, the first gate being a
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layered gate structure having a first gate insulating film,
a first gate electrode film, a second gate insulating film,
a second gate electrode film and a third gate electrode
film, and a source and a drain formed in the substrate to
interpose a surface region of the semiconductor sub-
strate beneath the first gate; and a logic circuit including
a plurality of second MOS transistors having a second
gate formed on the semiconductor substrate, a second
gate electrode film and a third gate electrode film, and a
source and a drain formed in the semiconductor sub-
strate to interpose a surface region of the semiconductor
substrate beneath the second gate, the second gate be-
ing a gate structure having a third gate insulating film.
[0125] E4: A semiconductor device according to E3,
further comprising an ultra-thin insulating film formed be-
tween the second gate electrode film and the third gate
electrode film.
[0126] E5: A semiconductor device according to E3,
wherein an opening is formed in the second gate insu-
lating film and the second gate electrode film, and the
third gate electrode film is connected to the first gate elec-
trode film at the opening.
[0127] E6: A semiconductor device according to E3,
further comprising a metal-silicide film formed on the third
gate electrode film, the source and the drain.
[0128] E7: A semiconductor device according to E1,
wherein the logic circuit is a CMOS logic circuit.
[0129] E8: A semiconductor device according to E1,
wherein each of the third gate insulating films has a dif-
ferent film thickness.
[0130] E9: A semiconductor device according to E8,
wherein the logic circuit includes three kinds of second
MOS transistors, and each of the three kinds of the third
gate insulating film has a different film thickness, and the
thickness of second gate insulating film is thinner than
the maximum film thickness among the film thicknesses
of the three third gate insulating films, and thicker than
the medium film thickness among the same.
[0131] E10: A semiconductor device according to E1,
wherein the nonvolatile memory cell includes two kinds
of first MOS transistors, each of the first MOS transistors
being a memory cell transistor and a select transistor,
and a terminal of the memory cell transistor being con-
nected to the select transistor.
[0132] E11: A semiconductor device according to E10,
wherein an opening is formed in the second gate insu-
lating film and the second gate electrode film on the first
gate electrode film, and the third gate electrode film is
connected to the first gate electrode film at the opening.
[0133] E12: A method for fabricating a semiconductor
device, comprising: forming an element isolation area
surrounding an element area in a semiconductor sub-
strate; forming a first gate insulating film on the element
area; forming a first gate electrode film on the first gate
insulating film; removing selectively the first gate elec-
trode film and the first gate insulating film on a nonvolatile
memory cell region in the element area; forming a second
gate insulating film on the first gate electrode film; remov-

ing the second gate insulating film, the first gate electrode
film and the first gate insulating film, respectively, on a
logic circuit region in the element area; forming a third
gate insulating film on the semiconductor substrate in the
logic circuit region; forming a second gate electrode film
on the second gate insulating film and the third gate in-
sulating film; removing selectively the second gate elec-
trode film, the second gate insulating film and the first
gate electrode film in the nonvolatile memory cell region,
and removing the second gate electrode film in the logic
circuit region; and forming a source and a drain in the
semiconductor substrate to interpose a surface region of
the semiconductor substrate beneath the first gate insu-
lating film and the third gate insulating film, by introducing
impurities into the semiconductor substrate using the
second gate electrode film as a mask.
[0134] E13: A method for fabricating a semiconductor
device, according to E12, further comprising forming a
metal-silicide film on the second gate electrode film, the
source and the drain.
[0135] E14: A method for fabricating a semiconductor
device, comprising forming an element isolation area sur-
rounding an element device area in a semiconductor sub-
strate; forming a first gate insulating film on the element
area; forming a first gate electrode film on the first gate
insulating film; removing selectively the first gate elec-
trode film and the first gate insulating film on a nonvolatile
memory cell region in the element area; forming a second
gate insulating film on the first gate electrode film; remov-
ing the second gate insulating film, the first gate electrode
film and the first gate insulating film, respectively, on a
logic circuit region in the element area; forming a third
gate insulating film on the semiconductor substrate in the
logic circuit region; forming a second gate electrode film
on the second gate insulating film and the third gate in-
sulating film; removing selectively the second gate elec-
trode film and the second gate insulating film in the non-
volatile memory cell region; forming a third gate electrode
film on the second gate electrode film in the nonvolatile
memory cell region and the logic circuit region; removing
selectively the third gate electrode film, the second gate
electrode film and the second gate insulating film in the
nonvolatile memory cell region, and removing selectively
the third gate electrode film and the second gate elec-
trode film in the logic circuit region; and forming a source
and a drain in the semiconductor substrate to interpose
a surface region of the semiconductor substrate beneath
the first gate insulating film and the third gate insulating
film, by introducing impurities into the semiconductor
substrate using the third gate electrode film and the sec-
ond gate electrode film as a mask.
[0136] E15: A method for fabricating a semiconductor
device, according to E14, further comprising forming an
ultra-thin gate insulating film between removing the sec-
ond gate electrode film and the second gate insulating
film selectively and forming the third gate electrode film.
[0137] E16: A method for fabricating a semiconductor
device, according to E14, further comprising forming a
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metal-silicide film on the third gate electrode film, the
source and the drain.
[0138] E17: A method for fabricating a semiconductor
device, according to E12, wherein a CMOS logic circuit
formed in the logic circuit by introducing selectively p-
type and n-type impurities into the source and the drain
in the semiconductor substrate.
[0139] E18: A method for fabricating a semiconductor
device, according to E14, wherein each of plural kinds
of the third gate insulating films is formed to have different
insulating film thickness, respectively.
[0140] E19: A method for fabricating a semiconductor
device, according to E18, wherein forming the three kinds
of the third gate insulating film with different film thick-
nesses, includes forming the third gate insulating film of
the maximum film thickness, removing selectively the
third gate insulating film of the maximum film thickness,
forming the third gate insulating film of the medium film
thickness, removing selectively the third gate insulating
film of the medium film thickness and forming the third
gate insulating film of the minimum film thickness.

Claims

1. A semiconductor device, comprising:

a semiconductor substrate (30);
a nonvolatile memory cell (47) including a first
MOS transistor having a first gate formed on the
semiconductor substrate, the first gate being a
layered gate structure having a first gate insu-
lating film (32), a first gate electrode film (33), a
second gate insulating film (34), a second gate
electrode film (44), and a source and a drain (46)
formed in the semiconductor substrate to inter-
pose a surface region of the semiconductor sub-
strate beneath the first gate; and
a logic circuit including a plurality of second MOS
transistors, each of the second MOS transistors
having a second gate formed on the semicon-
ductor substrate, the second gate being a gate
structure having a third gate insulating film and
a second gate electrode film, and a source and
a drain formed in the semiconductor substrate
to interpose a surface region of the semiconduc-
tor substrate beneath the second gate, the plu-
rality of second MOS transistors including at
least a second MOS transistor having a third
gate insulating film of a first thickness (38), a
second MOS transistor having a third gate insu-
lating film of a second thickness (40) and a sec-
ond MOS transistor having a third gate insulating
film of a third thickness (42);
wherein the first thickness is thicker than the
second thickness and the second thickness is
thicker than the third thickness, and a thickness
of the second gate insulating film is thicker than

the second thickness and thinner than the first
thickness.

2. The semiconductor device according to claim 1,
wherein a plurality of second MOS transistors in-
cludes a p-hype MOS transistor and an n-type MOS
transistor.

3. The semiconductor device according to claim 1,
wherein the first MOS transistor and the second
MOS transistor are surrounded by grooves embed-
ded with the silicon oxide film (31).

4. The semiconductor device according to claim 1,
wherein the logic circuit includes a CPU (51).
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